Spring 2022 Road Paving is scheduled to commence this week.

T. Miozzi Inc. (Town paving contractor) estimated schedule as of today:
- Tentatively on 6-15-22 or 6-16-22
- Tentatively at AREA A

The below listed streets will be reclaimed, graded & compacted and then have asphalt binder and surface pavement courses applied.

**AREA A**
1. Devon Way Drive  
   From Fairwood Drive to Windwood Drive
2. Fairway Drive  
   From Fairwood Drive to Fairwood Drive
3. Upper (north) Captain’s Circle  
   From Fairwood Drive to Mass State Line
4. Lower (south) Captain’s Circle  
   From Fairwood Drive to Mass State Line
5. Montgomery Street  
   From Stafford Road to ~ 850 ft east (near 75 Montgomery Street)
6. Glenn Street  
   From Montgomery Street to Florence Street

**AREA B**
1. DeCosta Drive  
   From Richard Drive to Fish Road
2. Richard Drive  
   From North end (near 38 Richard Drive) to ~ 30’ west of Harris Drive (near 41 Richard Drive)
3. Cheryl Drive  
   From Warren Ave to Louise Drive
4. Carl Drive  
   From Cheryl Drive to Richard Drive
5. Harris Drive  
   From Richard Drive to Cul de Sac
6. Frank Drive  
   From Richard Drive to Cul de Sac